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AERONAUTICAL SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Symbol Unit Symbol 
Lcngth _______ l met eL_____ ____________ m 
Timc_________ t second______ _______ ____ s 
foot (or mile) __ _____ J ft. (or mi. ) 
second (or hour)_ ___ ___ sec. (or hr.) 
weight of one pound___ lb. Forcc _____ ___ I po weight of one kilogram __ - kg 
PoweL ______ _ , P kg/m/s ___ ______________ - ----- ---- horsepowe l' _______ ___ _ hp 
Spccd __ ______ ___ __ ___ __ {klll/lL____ __ ______ ______ k. p. h. I m/s_ __ ___________ ______ m. p. s. m i·/hr. ____________ __ _ ft./sec. _______ _______ _ m. p . h. f. p. s. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS, ETC. 
w, Weight = mg 
g, Sliandard acceleration of graviliy=9.80665 
m/s2 =32.1740 H. /sec.2 
TY 
m, 1vlass = -g 
p, Density (mass per unili volume). 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 (kg-m-4 
mk2, Moment of 
radius of 
script). 
S, Area. 
inertia (indicate axis of the 
gyration k, by proper sub-
Wing area, etc. 
Gap. 
Span. 
S2) at 15° C. and 750 mm = 0.002378 C, 
(lb.-it.-4 sec.2). b2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 S' 
Chord. 
Aspecli ratio. 
kg/m3 = 0.07651 lb ./ft. 3 • }J., Coefficient of viscosity. 
3. AERODYNAMICAL SYMBOLS 
V, True air speed. 
q, Dynamic (or impact) pressure=~ p V 2. 
L, Lift, absolute coefficient OL= q~ 
D, Drag, absolute coefficient OD= ~ 
Do, Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODo = ~S 
D t , Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODI= ~S 
D 1JJ Parasite drag, absolute coefficient OD 1I = ~S 
0, Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient 
o 
CC=qS 
R, Resultant force. 
i ro , Angle of setting of wmgs 
thrust line). 
~ I, Angle of stabilizer setting 
thrust line). 
(relative to 
(relative to 
Q, Resultant momen t. 
£2, Resultant angular velocity. 
Vl 
p- , Reynolds Number, where l is a linear 
u 
dimension. 
e. g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
mi./hr. normal pressure, at 15° C., the 
corresponding number is 234,000; 
or for a model of 10 em chord 40 mis, 
the corresponding number is 274,000. 
Cp , Center of pressure coefficient (ratio of 
distance of c. p. from leading edge to 
chord length). 
a, 
E, 
a o, 
ai, 
aa, 
'Y, 
Angle of attack. 
Angle of downwash. 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio. 
Angle of attack, induced. 
Angle of attack, absolute. 
(Measured from zero lift position.) 
Flight path angle. 
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A METHOD OF FLIGHT MEASUREMENT OF SPINS 
By HAR'l'LEY A. OULE anel NATlfA.'i F. UDDER 
SUMMARY 
A method is described im'oh'ing the u e oj recording 
turn meters and accelerometers and a sensitive altimeter, 
by means of which all of the physical quantities necessCLry 
for the complete determination oj the flight path, motion. 
attitude, jorces, and couples oj a jully developed pin can 
be obtained in flight. Data are given jor everal spin oj 
two training type airplanes which indicate that the ac-
curacy oj the results obtained with the method i sati -
factory. 
The method wa developed by the National Advisory 
Oommittee for Aeronautics at Langley Field a a part of 
a general study oj the phenomenon of spinning. It i8 
now being used in an investigation to determine how the 
spinning characteristic oj sel'eral airpZcmes are affected 
by various changes in their inertia and geometric charac-
teri ·tics. Jl study is being made to extend the method to 
include measurements during the eni1'y and rec011ery jrom 
a spin as well as during the jully developed pin. 
INTRODUCTION 
The discoyery of dangerou spinning characteri tics 
in a number of airplanes in recent years has focu ed 
attention on the problem of pinning. That the knowl-
edge concerning the cau e and prevention of spin 
find recoyery from them i still inadequate i3 indicated 
by the prevalence of pOOl' and even dangerous pinning 
characteristics in airplanes designed in accordance with 
the best UlTent de ign practice. Thi incompletene 
of knowledge can not be attributed entirely to a lack of 
study of the problem, [01' much has been learned from 
wind-tunnel investigations. The work of wind-tunnel 
investigators, howe"er, has usually been handicapped 
by a lack of quantitative data of th motion and at-
titude of a spinning airplane. uch data, obtained in 
flight, therefore would not only be II eflll in a direct 
study of the problem but would al 0 I e an aid to wind-
tunnel uwe tigation . 
The ational Adyi ' ory Committee for Aeronautics, 
in connection with a general re earch on the spinning 
problem, ha developed a method of determining the 
motion of piIUling airplanes. Con idetable work ha 
been done on thi ubject by others, but none of the 
previolls investigation ha been sufficiently complete 
to be sati factory. The more important work of thi 
nature i given in References 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. Refer-
ence 1 giYe a thorough analytical trcatment of pin-
ning, a well as some results of flight measurement. 
References 2, 3, 4, and 5 giv experimental re ults 
obtained in flight by different methods. The data in 
Reference 2 were obtained by visual observation, those 
in Reference 3 by recording instruments, and tho e in 
References 4 and 5 by cinematographic mean. AL-
though the ob ervation of Reference 2 were vi ual , 
the work i important because the effect of pl'ogrc sive 
changes of certuul properties of the airplanes wa in-
ve tigated, whereas, in the experiments of References 
3,4, and 5 no change in characteristic of the airplane 
were made. 
At the time the fli O'ht investigation of spinninO' was 
s tar ted by the a tional Ad vi ory Commi t tee foe 
Aeronautic somc special information wa desired with 
as little delay as pos ible. The use of flying models 
built to cale seemed the most promising line of attack 
at the t ime, and since a report on this phase of the 
inve tigation ha not been publi hed, it will be briefly 
outlined. Two model, one a one- ixteenth cale 
model of u, trn,ininO' eu,plane ( B-1) and the other a 
one-twelfth scale model of an observation aU'plane 
(02- E ) were used. The momen tal ellipsoid" a well 
as the dimen ions, werc made to scale, a discu cd 
in Referencc 6. Thc model wcrc launchcd in it, pin, 
and photographic and vi ual obscrvations WCI' made 
from which the attitude, rate of rotation, and the 
vertical velocity were obtained. 
T he NB-l model wa arranO'ed 0 that the mass 
di t ribution could be changed without varying the 
weight or the center of gravity location . Thi wa 
done by placing two cq ual weights on a rod pas ing 
through the center of gravity along the h axi. Thc 
di tance bctween the weight was varied by sliding 
them along the rod in oppo ite directions to positlOns 
equally spaced from the center of gravity. The pin 
of the model wa observed for several position of the 
weight. With the weights cIo e to the center of 
gra vity the X a:>.; was inclined downward abou t 30° 
from thc horizontal. As the weights were progres-
sively moved away from the center of graviLy the 
inclination of thc X axis incrcased until u,n angle of 
about 60° was attained. With further di placement 
of the weights the model developed a tend en y to 
r ecover again t the controls and finally would not spin 
at aU. ome enlargements of photoO'l'aphic l' cords 
obtained with this model are shown in Figure 1. With 
02- E m del an attcmpt was made to determine thc 
effect of varied tail SIze, wmg arrangement, and 
3 
FIGURE l.-Cinema films of NB-l segplane during spins 
Nose down ; mo\'able weights far from C. G. along Z axis Nose up; movAble weight~ close to C. G. along Z axis 
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METHOD OF FLIGH'.r MEASUREMENT OF SPI S 5 
center of gravity 10caLioJls. The e latter tests, 
however, gave no important results. 
The size of mouel u ed for tests uch a tho e ju t 
de cribed is limited by the height of free drop avaibble. 
The tests were made in an air. hip hangar which was 
105 feet high, and the largest practicable model pan 
wa about 3 feet. The mall size wa a erious limita-
Lion in that it prevented the mounting of in truments 
in the models. Furthermore, Lhe results of such te t 
arc ubject to an unknown cale efrect error. On 
account of these disadvantage in the flying model 
Le t it wa decided to continue the inn, tigation 
with full- ize airplanes. 
A preliminary study of Lhe problem indicated that 
many quantities would have to be measured to get a 
complete description of the motion of a spinning 
airplane, but that there was some choice in the com-
bination of the quantities wluch were to be measured. 
Characteri tics of the instruments at hand led to the 
selection of the following item for measurement: 
Angular velocities about the three airplane axes, 
accelerations along these axes, and the vertical vrlocity 
of the airplane. In addition to these quanti tie ,record 
of the positions of the control surfaces and observa-
tions of engine speed were needed. Measurements 
of the moments of inertia of the airplane and of the 
propeller were likewise necessary in order that a com-
plete determination of the forces and moments in a 
spin could be made. 
The method of making the e mea urement and 
computing the results from the instrument records is 
the subject of this report. The results obtained with 
l wo airplane" in a trial of thi" method arc included 
illustrate it and show thr accuracy obtained. 
APPARATUS 
SingJe component turn meters were lI scd to record 
each of the three angular velociLies about the airplftne 
axe. The actuating mechanism of these instrument 
i an electrically driven gyroscope, and is fully de-
scribed in Reference 7. A 3-component accelerometer, 
mounted at the c. g. of the airplane, recorded the 
component of acceleration along the airplane axe. 
This instrument depend for its operation on the deflec-
tion of spring-steel cantilever beams, and is completely 
de cribed in Reference 8. The time was obtained by 
the lise of an electric timer (Reference 9), which imposed 
time marks at I-second interyals on the record. 
Three separate methods for measuring altitude loss 
were tried, one u ing a camera obscura, one a recording 
statoscope, and one a special altimeter. The camera 
obscura method of measuring altitude loss is not 
entirely satisfactory, even though the results are quite 
accurate, because the maneuver must be made close to 
the ground; furthermore, the labor of working up the 
record is considerable. The recording statoscope 
method was found to be inaccurate. A balltncing Lype 
(Paulin) altimeter (Reference 10) was found to give 
results which checked the camera ob cura value very 
closely, and since it was also easy to operate, it was 
elected for the te ts. In thi in trument the travel 
of the diaphragm i limited to only a few thou andth of 
an inch by stop. The pre ure of the aLmosphere on 
the diaphragm is balanced by a pring, the ten ion of 
which is adjustable by a hand-operated crew haying a 
special pitch, and connecLed to a pointer indi ating 
altitude in feel,. When Lhe Lension of Lhe spring 
balance the aLmo pherie pressure on the diaphragm 
the fact is shown by an indicator, and the position 
of the pointer then shows the altitude. The altim-
eter was mounted in the pilot's cockpit a shown in 
FiguTe 2. 
A control position recorder (Reference 11 ) wa u ed 
to record the positions of all three control urfaceR. 
It wa mounted a hown in Figure 2. Engine speed 
wa obtained from the pilot's observations of the 
tachometer, which wa part of the regular equipment 
of the airplane. 
The recording instrumenLs were controlled by two 
switche . One controlled the gyromotor of Lhe turn 
meters and the other the film drum moLor, ource 
lights, and the timer. Thi arrangemenL permitted 
the gyromotors to be started in advance of the taking 
of record. 
Vibration ' arising from the motor and other source 
affected the recording accelerometer and turn meters. 
This trouble wa Ie. ened by mounting them, together 
with the batteries required for their operation, on a 
ingle panel which was in turn mounted on sponge 
rubber. Figure 3 hows Lhe panel with Lhe instru-
ments in place. 
]n Lhi" invrsLigHLion two trHining biplaJll's huvc [tillS 
fllr been used, the first a VE- 7, and the second an 
Y- l. ( ee Figs. 4 and 5.) The important dimensions 
of these airplanes are as follows: 
VE-7 NY-l 
pan, upper anrl lower . __ _ 34 feet 1% inch05 __ ________ 34 feet 5% inches. 
Chord ____________________ 4 feet 7~ ineh05 ___ _____ . __ 4 feet 6 inches. 
' ap __________ ._____ _ _. 4 fcet inch03 ______ . ____ 4 loot \) inch~s. 
taggoL ___ . _________ ______ ll}( inchos ______________ ._ 21 inches. 
. {l degree 15 minutcs4 _______ 2 ctegrc g 15 minute:::. 
DlhedraL _____ ._. _____ - - 1 degree 15 minut05 __ . ____ _ 3 degrees. 
Decalage _________ . _____ 30 minutcs_. _____________ 1 degree. 
AirfoiL ___________________ R. A. F. 15 _ _______ ___ ____ U. s. A. 27. 
Load ing __________________ 7.7 pounds per square fooL 8.5 pounds per squlIrt' fool. 
Weight during spin ________ 2,190 pounds . _____________ 2,390 pounds. 
C. O. position _. __ . ________ 25 per cenll\f. A. C ______ 25. per cent M. A. ('. 
Area, wing _______________ 284.5squarc leeL __________ 282 square leet. 
Length _________ . _________ 24 feet 5~~ ioehos __________ 27 feet 9 inches. 
Area, elevaloL ____________ 12.2 square leeL ____ __ __ ___ 17.6 square feel. 
Area, stabilizor __________ 15 square fe l .. ____________ 17.3 squar leet. 
Area, fin _______________ . ___ 1.77 square foeL ___________ . 6.6 square feet. 
Area, ruddeL _____________ 5.77 square leet. ___________ 13.0 squarc leel. 
Area, ailer0I15 __________ . ___ 3 .5 square feet . ________ . __ 31.4 square leet. 
Moment"l ellipsoid: VE- 7 NY-l 
A principaL _____ . ____ 1,676 slug feel , ____________ 2,380 slug leeL.' 
B principaL __________ 1,586 slug leet , ____________ 2,567 slug feel.' 
C principaL ___________ 2,342 slug fecl , ____________ 3, 7 slug feeL.' 
Angle between the prinei- -12 degrees 32 minut05 __ __ -1 degree 20 minutes. 
pa.l X and body X axeL 
Moment of inertia of pro· 4.0 slug feel , ____________ __ 4.7 slug fool.' 
peller. 
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FIGURE 2.-Altimeter, control switcbru>, and control-position·recorder in pilot's cockpit 
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FlGliRE 3.- lnstrument panel mounted in frollt cockpit of 1\'Y-I airplane 
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" 
k---- ----- ---- 2 4' 80" ----.-----------i 
1<------- 15' 7 '/2" --------~ 
FIGUHE 4.- \' E-7 airplane 
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---------- 27' 9" - - ------- - ------ol 
-----------1------------,-,~~=--- 18' 11/" ----1 1---- --."".."""""'==--- 18' 2%"--/-.... ------~ 
FIGCltE 5.-?\Y-l airplane 
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TEST PROCEDURE 
The airplane i flown to an altitude con ide red afe 
under the eircum tance , and the altimeter is set a 
Lhousand feet lower. This cau es a large deflec-
tion of the balance needle. T he gyroscope motors are 
kept runnino- for orne time b fore the pin is started, 
in order to warm up the parts affected by their heat. 
T he airplane i put into a spin from a stall and allowed 
to pin a thousand feet before records are taken. At 
the in tant the altimeter balance needle indicate that 
the proper altitude ha been reached the records are 
tarted. The altimeter i then immediately et for a 
thou and feet lower, and the record is stopped just as 
the balance necdle again indicates the al titude et on 
the scale. By this procedure records are obtained 
during spin for a thousand feet of al titude loss after 
time has been allowed for the spin to become steady 
and the instrument to reach full deflection. Any effect 
of lag in the instrument i thu eliminated. After the 
pin is completed the airplane is returned to the hangar· 
to be weighed. The result of till weighing i taken 
as the weight of the airplane during the spin, ince very 
little fuel i used in landing and tax"Ylno- to the hangar. 
COMPUTATIO OF RESULTS 
The averag value for each of the deflections re-
corded on the film is obtained by finding the area under 
the curve and dividing till area by the length. Thi 
proce eliminates the eiTect of 0 cillation , since the 
film record include several complete oscillations in 
the case in which periodic fluctuation occurred. The 
average value of the deilection with the calibration 
curve for the instrument give the angular velocity 
and the acceleration recorded. The time for the rec-
ord is derived from the timing dots or lines, and since 
the record was made during a known altitude change, 
Lhe vertical velocity may be derived. A et of fi lm 
record is reproduced in Figure 6. 
' Yith actual value of rotation, forces and vertical 
veloci ty at hand, together with knowledge of the weight 
and momental ellip oid of the airplane, computation 
of the final re ult become po ible. The plan of com-
pu tation is outlined here . The detailed equation and 
notation, including the definition of the systems of 
axe, will be found in the Appendix. 
ince some of the data are taken with regard to the 
airplane axes and orne with reo-ard to the ground 
axes, it is nece sary to find the relation between the 
two sets of axe . Two simple relations are u ed for 
the purpose. The fir t relation is that the direction 
of the axis of resultant rotation is vertical in the ground 
system of axe . It direction in the body system of 
axes may be found from the components of rotation 
measured with the turn meter. The second relation is 
that the component of force perpendicular to this 
axis of rotation lie along the X o-round axis. It direc-
tion in the body sy tern of axe may be computed from 
the force compon nts registered by the accelerometer 
and the direction of the axi of rotation ju t found. 
The direction of the Y ground' axi in the body y tern 
of axes may then be found by computing the direction 
of a line perpendicular to this ground X-Z plane. 
After selecting the correct combination of direction 
cosine value, the directions of each of the body axe 
are known in the ground y tem of axe . In the COll' e 
of these tep it i n ce ary to compute the re ultant 
force and it direction, which in itself i one of the 
results. 
The next step consist in finding the direction of the 
flight path in the ground system of axes and then finding 
its direction in the body system of axes in term of the 
angle of ide lip and angle or attack. The dir ction of 
the flight path in the ground ystem of axe may be 
found after omputing the radiu of spin and the 
horizontal velocity from thc horizontal component of 
force and the re ultant rate of rotation. Thi hori-
zontal velocity (along the Y ground a)..'1 ) added vec-
torially to the measured vertical velocity gives the 
direction of the fl ight path in the ground system of 
axes. 
The third step involves computation of the aerody-
namic couple acting on the airplane. This is balanced 
by the resultant of the inertia couples of the airplane 
and of the ph)peller. The Euler equation are u ed 
in deriving the components of couple for the airplane, 
and if the angular velocities about the principal axes 
are computed, the imple form of the equation may 
be employed. Computation of the component of the 
propelJer inertia couple i made in the ame way as 
such a computation would be made for a di k, since 
an analysis of the ca e lead to the conclusion that the 
average of the fluctuating couple acting on the propeller 
is equal to the steady couple a disk having the ame 
moment of inertia would m.:perience. Finally, for 
the purpose of determining whether the results check 
the requirement of the equation of motion, the direction 
of the resultant couple computed for the airplane 
alone is found in the ground system of axe . If the 
data are exact, the component of couple about the /j 
ground axis should be zero. 
The three steps just described involving the dCl'iva-
tion of the angular relation between the two y tems 
of axes defining the attitude, the angles of attack and 
side slip, the radius of the spin, vertical velocity, 
re ultant force acting, and re ultant couple acting, 
give much important information, but for the pur-
pose of the study of spinning there are some other 
desired quantities that may be computed. The spin 
'. 
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FIGURE 6.-Film record 
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coefficient, an important on of these, i included in 
the table of result. It i computed a follows: 
. ill . Qb pm coe lClent A = 217 
where Q = re nItan t angular velocity 
b= pan 
F = velocity along th flight path. 
Another quantity, which may be of value in this study, 
i the po ilion of the center of pressure for the whole 
airplane' with regard to the c. g. It can be easily 
derivcd, ince the aerodynamic momcnt is the' sole 
ourcc of the couple that balance the dynamic couples 
arising from the airplane and propellel'. 
RES LTS 
Some ample of the data takcn in flight arc shown 
in Table I and the numerical re ults mentioned above 
a1' shown in Table II. In the la t column of Table I 
remarks arc O'iYen relating to the position of the con-
trols during the spin. By" nOl'mal" is meant a pin 
in which the ailerons arc neutral, the elevator hard 
up, and rudder hard over. " Then ailerons a l e de-
scribed as "with the spin" the conLrol column wa 
moved hard over so that the defl ction of the. aileron 
would normally give a rolling momen in the dil'ec.tion 
of roll of the particular spin. The oppo ite sense is 
meant by "aileron again t pin." 
ince it is difficult to tran form the data in Table I 
and II into a mental picture of the attitude of the air-
plane, eyeral views of an airplane model set in the 
propeL' position [or two of the spin arc given in 
Figure 7. In the first view, for each pin, the axis 
of Lhe camera i directed out\\'ald along the radius 
of spin Lhrough the c. g. In the econd, the axis 
or the camera i directcd along the Y ground axis 
toward the c. g., and in the third the axis of the camera 
i directed downward through the c. g. along the Z 
ground axi (parallel to the spin axis). In order to 
furthcr a sist in visualizing the position, the projec-
tions of the ground ax have been drawn on the back-
ground. 
PRECI ION 
The recording in trument wcre calibrated fre-
quently to eliminate errors due to calibration chanO'es. 
The effect of lag, which is mall in any event, can be 
neglected, ince everal second were allowed for the 
instrument to come to [ull deflection before the record 
were taken. The efl'ect of temperature chanO'es on 
the e instrument ",a im'e tigated and found to be 
negliO'ible for the turn meter, but app reciable for the 
aecelel'ome.tel'. However, the errol' in recorded ac-
celeration due to tIll effect i not more than 2 pel' 
cent. 
The method of calcuiating vertical velocity from the 
vertical di placement mea ured by the Paulin alti-
meter and th time for this di placement as given by 
the timing in tervals on the re ord wa checked again t 
the camera obscura method. The vertical vel cities 
found by the two method in actual pin cbeck within 2 
pOl cent. A it is beli yed that the error in working up 
camera ob cura records i pos ibly 1 per cent, the toLal 
elTor in the vertical velocity may be 3 per cent. Cor-
rections for variation of atmo ph erie conditions from 
tho e of tandard ail' wel'enotmade because Lhe magni-
tude of uch corrections i mall compared wi.Lh other 
errors of mea llrement of 10 o[ altitude and because o[ 
the diffi culty of obtaining a recold of temperaturcs. 
Furthermore, the record sho\\" that the variation of 
vertical velocity in imilar pin was within 3 per cent 
of the average value; hence, the actual vertical vcloc-
itie of the spin must ha\-e been Yery nearly constant 
and the error of measurement mall. The [ect of 
change of air den ity on the spin it elf should be not. 
great, since all the records were taken at abou t the 
arne tandard altitude (3,000 feet) . 
It is po sible to check the aCCUrfl.cy of the rotation 
and acceleration )'ocord , sinco the yertical component 
of force on unit rna s, when acceicration is in units of 
gmvity, should be 1.0. In pecLion o[ the vahle'S 
given in column 14, Table II, shows that for most of 
the flights thi component of force checks within 3 
per cent. The ealeulated values inyolving only the 
rotation and acceleration record are subject to 
approximately the arne error. Yalues involving 
vertical velocity in addition to the aboy I'ecord are 
subject to a possible error of abouL 6 pe'l' cent, except 
fol' angles, in which case he errol' is probably about 
0.5 ° . 
The accuracy of the expcrimenLally determined 
momental ellipsoids, which wei e use I in ih ('omputa-
tion of the result , will be discu sed in a report 0011 
to be publi hed on thi ubject. It will uffice to ay 
that the elTO I' are less than 2 per cent [or the VE- 7 
and, due to improved appal'ftiu , less than 1 pCI' cent 
for the rY-l. 
DISCUS IO 
The data given in the table were obtained in fligh ts 
made to test the feasibilit·v of the method. They arc 
measurement of pin ol only two airplanes and there 
we1'e no change made in any of the aerodynamic or 
mass characteristic in either ca c, so that a general 
study of the factor which influence pinning is not 
possible; but they arc sati factory for the purpo e of 
e tabli hing the uitability of thi y tem of mea lll'ing 
the element of a pin. Attention i alled to the dose 
aO'l'eement of all the values in the similar pin, flight 
Nos. 16, 17, and 1. The ail' was quiet and condition 
teady on the day they were made; con equently, Lhe; 
pins w 1'e probably almo t identical. 
The computation made in this study are exton jyC 
and somewhat involved; hence, the accuracy of the 
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A 
B 
'i"0ll4d u .h· 
Sph •• 1. 
c 
FIGURE 7.- Model or Y - J airplane in attitude or spins 
A, looking along radius or spin; B, looking along Y ground axis; C, looking along Z j!Iound axis 
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measured data mllst be very great for tho re ult to be 
of value. The accuracy obtained thus Jar appeal' 
to be atisfactory. ll owevcr, a few improvemcnt in 
the instrument in tallation, notably, provision of a 
constant tempera ture compartmcnt for the acc lcr-
omcte)' and some improYements in thc detail of the 
flight ])1'oee(11.I1·e, are being e(l'cctcd, which will give 
grcater accuracy than that reported h rein. 
An investigation of the spinning characteristics of the 
NY- l airplane by thi method i now in progress. In 
this work the efl' ect of change of everal quantitie i 
being d termined. Among the variables under con-
sideration at pre cnt arc mass di tribu tion, balance, 
wing loading, and ize of tail urface. A tudy i being 
made to extend the method to include entry and re-
covery from a spin, as well as the fully developed pm, 
so that the e phases may also be inve tigated. 
CO CLUSIONS 
The lllC'thod described hercin 1'01' mea lll·in cy COI11-
pletely the angular and linear v [ocities, dimen ion or 
the night path , and the forces and co uple. acting on an 
airplane in a pin i ati factory. Th precision of th e 
J'e llltS i ufJ1cient to make po sible iudie of the efIect 
of a1toring the properties of the airplane. 
LANGLEY 11EMORIAL AERO ' AUT[CAL LABORATORY, 
J ATIO AL \' DVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERO-
NAUTICS, 
LANGLEY FIELD, VA., October 7, 1930. 
APPENDIX 
O'fATION 
Rotation: 
J! angular \'clociLy in roll referred to body axes. 
q angular velocity in pitch referred to body axes . 
/' angular velocity in yaw referred to body axes . 
Q 1'e ultant angular yelocity. 
Force: 
In 
X I inerLia and O'l'avity force component along 
Y 
Z 
R 
Z" 
}(" 
hody 
X body axi . 
inertia and gravity force component aloll!! 
Y body axis. 
inertia and gnwity force COml)Ollcnt along 
Z body axi ' . 
resultant force. 
vertical component of re ultant force in 
ground axe . . 
horizonLal component of 1'e ultant force in 
grollnd axe . 
ax('s: (U nprimecl lette rs r efe r to body axes; 
ubscripL refer to vector.) 
tn, mn, lin direction cosme of resulLant 
force . 
lz", in z", Ilz" direction co ines of 1'e ultant 
rotation (Z ground fL\.-i ). 
lx", mx", nx" direction cosine of radius of 
spin (X ground axi ). 
llm, my", Ill'" direcLion cosines of Y ground 
aXI . 
IQ, InQ, IIQ direction eo, ines of resultanL 
gyrosco pic co u pIc. 
In ground nxes : (Doub le primed letters refe r Lo grounQ 
axes; . ubscripts refer to ycctor.) 
lv , m v, 1/ v direction co inc of flight path. 
" " l y, my , n y direcLion cosines of Y body axi 
l x I If!, x , 1l x direction co ines of X body axis. 
lo, mo, 110 
In principal axe 
IV lV f1 ' 
lQ,Ino , nQ 
direction cosine of r esultant gy1'O-
copic couple. 
uper cript IV ]'efer ' to principal 
axe , su bscri p ts to vec tor. ) 
direction cosine of 1'e ulLant 
gyro copic couple. 
()" anO'le beLween resultant rotation and resultant 
force vectors. 
i, j, k proportionaJ to direction cosine of radiu s 
of spin in body axes . 
helix angle of flight path mea ured from 
vertical. 
I Tho capitallr t tcrs, "Y , 1', and 7 may refer to (lither a force along the axis or the 
a xis itself. 
V" 
W" 
a 
(3 
IT' 
J.1-
velociLy along (light paLh. 
horizontaJ velocity in ground axe. 
vertical velocity in ground axes. 
angle of a ttack referred to X axis of aIr-
plane. 
angle of side slip (or yaw). 
weight of airpl ane. 
angle between flight path and X axis 
(body) 
component of rotation about principal X 
aXIS. 
component of rotation about principal Y 
aXIS. 
, .IV component of rotation about p rincipal Z 
ax) . 
L' v coupJe about principal X axis. 
JjjI V couple nbout principal Yaxis. 
A-IV co uple abouL principnl Z uxi . 
Q resultant O'yl'oscopic couple. 
.11 moment of inertia about principal X axi 
B moment of inertia about principa l r axi 
C moment of inertia abou t principnl Z axi 
T angle between body X axis and principal 
X a;..-js . 
b span. 
I moment of inertia of propeller abou tits 
nxi of rotntion . 
w angular velocity of propeller \\-i th l'C pect 
to the airplane . 
tJ.L co uple due to propell cr abouL X body axis 
of airplane. 
tJ. j\1 co uple du e to propeller about Y bo Iy aXIS 
of airplane. 
tJ.N co uple due to propeller about Z body aXIS 
of airplane. 
The airplane body axe have their ongm in the 
c. g. n,nd are directed as follow : 
Axis Direction 
X Forwu rd I pill'aIlel \\-i th thru taxIS m plane 
of symmetry; 
Y To starboard (right), pcrpendicular to plane 
of symmetry; 
Z Downward, perpendicular to X axi in plane 
of ymmetry. 
cnse of positive angular velocitie and moment i in 
the follo\\-ing order: X to Y, Y to Z, and Z to X. The 
axe called ground axes have their origin in the c. g. of 
the airplane and have direction simply related to the 
ground, although, as the airplane travels around its 
15 
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path, the e axe turn with the c. g. The 
(6g. ) gives an instantaneous arrangement 
ground axes. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
axis 
Sp In 
axis 
---- -----
Radius 
o f spin 
/andX 
, groun d 
a XIs 
Cylinder 
on which 
f light 
path is 
gener-
ated 
FIG UIl ~ .-Instantaneous arrangement 01 ground axes 
DERIVED VALUES 
ketch 
of the 
The derivation of lR' mR, nR and lz", mz", nz" , \1, 
and R is indicated by their definitions. 
co CT = (In lz,,+mn mz,, + nn nz"). 
X" = R sin CT. 
Z" = R co CT ( = 1.0 if daLa are exacL). 
X"g Radius = L \12 • 
Z" V" - CJ g V - / ,,2 + ,,2 
---n ' - "\ V W 
jDirection components of line '/, = In - lz" co CT perpendicular to spin axi 
j = mn - 1nz" co CT] inter ecting :force line at 
k = nn - nz" cos CT unit di tance form the ori-
gill. 
'/, l X" = ~;;===;;:====;=;; i 2 +l + k2 
J 
mx"= i 2 +l + F 
k 
Direction co ines of the Y" gro und axis in the body 
axe are found from .a solution of: 
lz"ly" + mZ"my" + nZ"ny" = 0 
lx"ly" + mX"my" + nX"ny" = 0 
ly"ly" + my"my" + ny"ny" = 1 
1
1nz
" nZ" 1 Ilz" nz" lYII = my" = -
Inx" nx" lXII nx" 
V" 
= tan- I -
w" 
til V = 0 
mil v = ± sin 0 (( -) for right hand, 
ny ,, = 
( + ) for left-hand spin .J 
nil v = co 0 
l"X = lx" 
m"X = lYII 
lz" 1nz" I 
lXII mx" 
l'ly =-mx" 
mil y = 'ln y " 
nil y = ± mz" nil x = ± lz" (( + ) :for right 
hand, 
( - ) for left 
hand spins .] 
( "" "") (angle between a line (1 =sin- 1 mVmy -l 11V 11 y and a plane. ) 
( "" II") )J. = co - I m m + n 11 
v x v x 
a = co - [ (coS)J.) 
cos{1 
ince the motion in the spm teady, the Euler 
eq uation reduce to the following expressions for the 
moments acting on the ai rplane about Lhe principal 
axes. These moments nre produced by Lhe aerody-
namic forces on the airplane. 
LIV = - (B - G)ql V1.l V 
MIV = - (0- A )rIVpIV 
l V = _ (A - B )plV ql V 
The value of plV, qlV, ]'T V are derived from p , q, l' afl 
follows: 
pI V = P co. T + ,. sin T 
qlV = q 
,.IV= r co T - P in T 
Derivation of tl~, ml~, 111~ and Q IS indicated by 
their definition . 
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Then: 
and 
" l =l/' la + mx"ma + nx"nQ 
a 
" m =lr"lQ + my"mQ +ny"nQ 
Q 
" 
Dis tance of cen tel' of pressure of whole airplane aft of 
M 1V +t.M 
. g. = WZ 
Gyroscopic couples due to the propell er: 
f 
These expre ions are approximation , f)"M=I but the magnitude of the effect com-
t. =I:rl pared to the other similar quantities 
q is 0 small that a mOTe complete 
treatment is not warranted. 
11 = I " lQ + mz"/nQ + nz"rzo (= 0 if dll.ta are exac~.) S · ffi' nb pIn coe men t = 2V' 
Q 
TABLE I- MEASURED QUA TITIES 
Components of rotation Components of force (g) (rad. / sec .) Vertical 
Flight No. D a te Airplane valocity Remarks 
p q T X Y Z 
(t./sec. 
--- --- --- ------
4 L I. ___ -' Dec. 
6 R I ___ 'I Jan . H ___ __ Jan. 
11 , 1928 
9, 1929 
14, 1929 
0 
-.-
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 R _. __ . J a n . 29, 193 
3 R ._._.1. ___ . dO- ___ ._ 
:; R _ .. _. Feb. I, 193 
L R . ____ Jau . 25, 193 
6 H ___ __ Feb. 5, 193 
I R __ . __ Feb. 6, 193 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
---
R ____ . Feb. 8, 193 
o R . __ ._ Feb. 10, 193 
12 R . __ __ Feb. 11, 193 
13 R _. ___ Feb. 12, 193 
16 L __ . __ Feb. 14, 193 
17 L . ______ .. _do .... __ . 
I L __ . ___ . ___ do __ ... _. 
.. ' 
VE- 7 -2.42 0.914 - I. 62 +0.0894 - 0.0950 +1.84 
VE- 7 1.99 .812 1. 77 +.0296 + 1143 +1.52 
VE- 7 2.17 .<122 1.64 +.0280 +.0313 +1. 74 
Revolutions per minute (or VE- 7 450 (practically constaut (or all spins) 
NY- l 1. 70 . 126 1. 67 -.0329 I - . 0333 +1.42 NY- I 1.64 .120 1. 1 -.0260 -.0351 +1.40 
NY- I 1.68 .060 I. 76 -.0472 -.0379 +1.39 
Y - I 1. 45 .076 I. 78 - . 0236 - . 0375 +1.37 
Y-l I. 80 .099 I. 67 -.0286 - . 0333 +1.47 
NY- I 1. 90 .00L 1. 57 - . 0222 - . 0433 +1.56 
NY- l I. 75 -.001 1.8l -.0076 -.0340 +1.41 
NY- I 1.82 .7 7 2.13 -.0010 +.0565 +1.38 
NY-l 1.60 -.325 I. 97 -.0083 -.0806 +1.34 
NY- I 2.40 -.453 2.02 - . 0277 - . 1158 +1.64 
NY- l -1.58 .29L -1.86 - . 0202 +.0268 +1.3L 
Y-I -1.58 .291 -1. 6 -.0100 +. 025l +1.30 
NY- I -1.58 .286 -1. -.0100 +.0335 +1.29 
I 
Revolutions per minute (or NY- I 500 (practically constant (or all spins) 
I I I I I I 
I R, right·hand spin; L, le(t·hand spin. 
TABLE n.-COMPUTED QUANTITIES 
Flight N o. 
4 L . ___ . ____ . _ 
6 R . ___ ____ _ 
8 R ____ "' __ 
2 R . _____ ._ 
3 R .. ___ ._. __ 
5 R _ .. ____ . 
1 R_ ... _ .. 
~ n: : :.:_:_:/ IL _ .. _. __ 
YR. _ •• _. _ 
12 R •.. _._. 
13 ft . __ . __ . 
16 L ... __ .. 
17 L _______ .. 
18 L .. _ ..... 
esult· 
ant ~~~~: R A irpl3ne tation f 
Orce (V) rad./sec. 
VE-7 
VE- , 
VE- 7 
NY- I 
NY-l 
NY- l 
Y-I 
Y- I 
NY- I 
Y - l 
NY- I 
NY- I 
NY- I 
J Y - L 
N Y- I 
NY- I 
3.05 
2.7 
2. 75 
2.39 
2. 45 
2.43 
2.29 
2.46 
2. 46 
2. 52 
2.9L 
2.56 
3. 17 
2. 46 
2.46 
. 2.47 
1. 4 
1.53 
1.74 
1. 43 
1. 40 
1.39 
1. 37 
I. 47 
1.56 
1. 41 
1. 38 
1. 34 
I. 65 
1. 31 
1. 30 
1.29 
Radius lIelix 
o(spin, a n.ll Ie (eet 
-----
5.3 11. 8 
5. 0 9.7 
5.9 11.0 
5.9 . 3 
5.1 7.4 
5.4 8.4 
5.4 7.9 
5.8 9.2 
6. 4 9.8 
5. 0 8.4 
3.5 7. 2 
4.2 7.4 
4. I .0 
4.6 . 0 
4.6 7. 6 
4. 5 8. 0 
I Positi ve angle is side-slip oulward ; negative, inward. 
Angle 
o( 
attack 
0 
---
30.6 
38.2 
~i: ~ 
47.2 
45.6 
50.2 
<12.2 
39.1 
45.6 
47.7 
51. 5 
40. 4 
<18. 3 
4 . 4 
48. 5 
Angle DynamiC couple com· Result. lp~iti'on 
of side- ponents, lb.-ft. ant f 
sl~p couple at o( I lb.-ft. cie~t' LIV MIV NIV 
--- -------- -- ---
16. I 
-1,436 -2. 812 -146.9 3,161 0.78 
-7. 8 +1,300 -2, 236 -101.3 2, 592 .78 
2.1 +653 -2,427 -59.5 2,514 . 73 
5.2 285 -4,292 39. 2 4,302 1.27 
4.5 294 -4.463 36.0 4,473 1.34 
7.0 141 -4, 437 18. 3 4,439 1.34 
6.0 I 2 -3,831 20.0 3,836 I. 07 
6.9 223 -4.550 32.5 4,555 1.17 
8.8 7 -4,520 14.2 4, 520 I. 13 
. 4 -3 -4, 778 -.4 4, 777 1.28 
-8. 7 2,258 -5,796 260.2 6,226 1. 61 
14.7 - 864 -4,696 - 94.3 4,775 1.32 
16.2 - 1,243 -7, 355 - 199.4 7,462 1.77 
1.1 - 730 - 4,407 -83.9 4, 468 1.55 
0.7 -729 
-4, 39 1 -83. 5 4,459 1. 56 
1.3 -724 - 4,436 -82.3 4,496 1.58 
77.7 \ Normal. 
0.5 Do. 
83.4 Do. 
92. 1 Normnl, motor stopped. 
93.4 Do. 
S3.3 Do. 
6. 1 Normal. 
86.2 Do. 
89.8 Do. 
84.S Do. 
80.l Aileron with spin . 
0. 6 Aileron aga iust spin . 
9. 9 E levator down. 
78. 9 Normal. 
2.9 Do. 
76.9 Do. 
I 
Ver· I Direction cosine o( couple in Spin tical ground axes 
coem· force I 
cient (g) Ii; 11).0 71o 
--- --- - --------
0.655 1.075 - 0. 09198 -0.9956 0. 00009 
.581 .955 . 09385 - . 9954 . 00000 
.552 I. 057 .07313 - . 9972 0 
: :;~ .974 -=- .0400 - . 9992 - . ()()()()2 1. 015 -.0442 -.9990 -.()()()()1 
.497 . 971 -.041l -.9992 -.()()()()2 
.455 1. 048 -. 0473 - . 999 - . ()()()()2 
. 486 . 979 - .0319 -. 9993 . 00000 
. 465 . 974 -.0387 - . 9992 -. ()()()()l 
.508 1.011 - .0343 - .9995 . 00000 
.622 1. 022 +. 0077 - 1.()()()() -. ()()()()I 
. 542 I. 039 -. 0704 - . 9976 -. ()()()()I 
.602 I. 043 - .0637 -. 9980 +()()()()I 
.533 . 974 + 0488 - . 99 . 00000 
. 507 
.975 \ + . 0493 - . 99 - .()()()()I 
. 549 .973 +. 0588 -. 9983 -. ()()()()I 
I 
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y 
z 
P ositi \'e directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
- Force 
(parallel 
Sym- to axis) Sym-Designa tion bol symbol Designation bol 
Longi tud inaL _ X X rolling _____ L 
LateraL _____ -- y y pitching ____ !If 
NormaL ______ Z Z yawing __ ___ N 
Abso lute coefficients of moment 
L M 
Gl= qbS Gm = qcS 
Linear 
Positive Designa- Sym- (compo-
direction tiOD bol nent along Angular 
axis) 
Y----+ Z roIL _____ 
'" 
1t P 
Z----+X pitch __ ___ 0 v q 
X----+Y yaw __ ___ 
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neu-
tral position), o. (Indicate surface by proper 
subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, Diameter. 
p , Geometric pitch. 
p/D, Pitch ratio. 
V', Inflow velocity , 
Va, Slipstream velocity, 
T, Thrust, absolute coefficient GT = p:JD4 
Q, Torque, absolute coefficient Ga= ~D5 pn 
P, Power, absolute coefficient Gp = fDs' pn 
0., Speed power coefficient = .v ~~: . 
Ti , E fficiency. 
n, Revolutions per second, r, p. s. 
4>, Effective helix angle = tan'[ (z:'n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp = 76.04 kg/m/s = 550 lb./ft./sec. 
1 kg/m/s = 0.01315 hp 
1 mi./hr. = 0.44704 m/s 
1 m/s = 2,23693 mi.fhr. 
1 lb. = 0.4535924277 kg 
1 kg =2.2046224 lb. 
1 mi.= 1609.35 m=5280 ft. 
1 m = 3.2808333 ft . 

